The studies on the lead bearing oxyfluoride glasses PbO-PbF 2 showed several features of interest This promoted looking into related systems. An attempt is made to extend the above studies to other oxyfluoride glass systems such as PbO-KF. Emission spectral studies of rare earth ions in this glass matrices could not be made due to interference by very significant lead fluorescence. As a result the investigations were modified The influence of composition on lead fluorescence, optical absorption edge, refractive index and thermal stability are investigated instead for this glass system. These results are presented here.
where rj is the refractive index, M the molecular weight and p is the density. Accordingly Rn, is found to increase with increasing refractive index and molar volume Replacement of PbO by KF enhances the refractive index of the glass, a result similar to the PbO-PbF 2 system where replacement of PbO by PbF 2 is found to increase the refractive index The glass transition temperatures (Tg) for the PbO-xKF glasses are higher than those reported for the corresponding PbO-xPbF 2 glasses.' Further, larger the concentration of PbO, greater is the glass transition temperature. The difference between crystallization temperature (T a ) and glass transition temperature (Tg) which gives a measure of stability and could be obtained for 70PbO-30KF is found to be 172 K. 1 This value is much greater than the value (37 K) for the corresponding PbO-PbF 2 .' Thus KF contributes significantly more to thermal stability than PbF 2
The infrared absorption spectra of PbO-KF glasses are reproduced in figure 2. A broad absorption band around 950 cm" 1 and another band at 460 cm" 1 are observed and these absorptions may be assigned to Pb-0 and K-F bonds respectively. The optical band gap for glasses can be derived from their absorption spectra.
Satisfactory values for band gaps can be obtained by plotting the quantity (ah co)" 2 where a(co) is the absorption coefficient, as a function of h co as suggested by Davis and Mott for amorphous materials in which the optical transitions are indirect. 7 The values of The normalized emission spectra of PbO-KF glasses with varying composition are reproduced in figure 6 . For mercury like ions the excited state energy levels occur in the order 3 P 0 < 3 Pi < 3 P 2 < 'Pi. 13 ' 14 The excitation band occurring at 32,250 cm" 1 for these glass samples can be assigned to ' So->' Pi The emission spectra of PbO-KF glasses could be resolved into three gaussian components with peak maxima at 18,850, 21,420
and 22,650 cm' 1 and assigned to Figure 6 The normalized emission spectra of Pb 2+ ion in PbO-KF glasses The solid curves represent the resolved gaussians of the spectra The dashed curves are the experimental spectra.
